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1.) Bunn Model# G2 Table top Coffee grinder 120v 1ph (Retail: $450.00 Price: $175.00) 
2.) Radiance 6 burner gas stove with under oven and stainless steel over shelf  

(Retail: $2,500.00 Price: $850.00) 
3.) Duke Model# SUB-CP-TC60 Stainless steel framed refrigerated prep table with glass sneeze 

guard that closes over the stainless steel inserts. 120v 1ph 404A refrigerant  
(Retail: $4,500.00 Price: $1,250.00) 

4.) Hobart vertical food processor! Cut, mix, blend, and knead a wide variety of ingredients 
with this Capable of accommodating up to 45 qt. of product in its stainless steel bowl, 
the unit uses its 2 cut/mix knives and knead /mix to process dough, batter, and other 
delicious works-in-progress. To make product removal an easy and tidy process, the 
bowl features a pouring lip and tilts to a 90 degree angle. 3ph 208/240v  
(Retail: $8,000.00 Price: $2,250.00) 

5.) (2) Southbend B-Series stainless steel gas convection oven with stainless steel HD legs  
(Retail: $5,750.00 Price: $1,750.00) 

6.) 2’ Stainless steel gas char grill with 4 burners, including gas hose and 2’ stainless steel 
equipment stand (Retail: $1,750.00 Price: $550.00) 

7.) Perlick Model# CS60SS Stainless steel back bar cooler with stainless steel doors 115v 134a 
refrigerant (Retail: $4,250.00 Price: $1,500.00) 

8.) Ricemini Model# RM-301DU Stainless steel rice washer (Retail: $4,500.00 Price: $ $1,850.00)  
9.) Vulcan dual Plantcha (Flat top) Griddle with stainless steel under cabinet and stainless steel 

shelf (Retail: $3,2500.00 Price: $1,500.00) 
10.) Montague Model#136w36 36” wide upright over-fired broiler with Radiglo burners 

deliver high-temp infrared heat for quick broiling, with a potent combination of 



warming oven above and standard or convection oven. (Retail: $8,500.00 Price: 
$3,250.00) 

11.) Montague double stack gas broiler, stainless steel body (Retail $6,500.00 Price: 
$2,250.00) 

12.) Jade JLB-36 Wood burning Charboiler with stainless steel body, dual ash trays and lined 
with bricks for a unified burn (Retail: $7,500.00 Price: $2,250.00 

13.)Master Bilt Gelato Merchandiser 45-5/16" L holds (24) 5 liter gelato pan top hinged 
front glass sliding rear lids electronic controller concealed evaporator coils -5° F to 20° F 
black finish with stainless steel front panel 1hp  208-230v/60/1-ph (Retail: $8,500.00 Price: 
$3,500.00) 

Large number of Professional Oil paintings with frames, Price varies by size and style. 

 

All items have been checked and come with a  

30 day Warranty. 

Are inventory is changing each week, with more 
equipment, small wares and “to go” items. Please Call 

our office: 847-854-9913 


